
The J W Smith Carrier of the Year Award 
  

     During the closing remarks at the 2013 Carrier of the Year Luncheon, President Bill 

Campbell asked J W Smith, TCMA Secretary/Treasurer, to come to the platform. President 

Campbell presented Smith with a framed Certificate of Thanks for his years of service to TCMA. 

Campbell remarked that J W Smith has been Secretary/Treasurer of TCMA since 1998 and is 

believed to be the longest serving Secretary/Treasurer of TCMA. 

     In addition, President Campbell said the Board of Directors had met earlier that day and 

unanimously voted that the Carrier of the Year Award should be renamed to the J W Smith 

Carrier of the Year Award.  Campbell commented that Smith was the “man behind the scenes” 

that kept TCMA organized and it was Smith that had championed the continuation of the annual 

event to honor the carriers that deliver the newspapers. 

     During a standing ovation, J W Smith graciously accepted the Certificate of Thanks and 

offered his appreciation to the TCMA Board and TCMA Members for naming the annual Carrier 

of the Year Award in his honor.  

      The TCMA Carrier of the Year Award program began decades ago. TCMA wanted to honor 

the best newspaper carriers in all of Texas. Some say anybody can deliver newspapers as it is 

a simple job. Really? If that is your approach then I would suspect your turnover rate is quite 

high among carriers at your newspaper. 

     However, if you properly recruit and show the carrier the best methods for delivering the 

newspaper then you will have a long time carrier. Take a look at some of the past winners on 

the TCMA COTY web site. These folks love their job! Many newspapers already have a 

program to honor their best carriers and the TCMA Award program makes your job easier. You 

can nominate your in-house winners. If you lack the funding to have an internal recognition 

program for your carriers then the TCMA Award program is for you. 

     There are four categories for the TCMA Award. There are two categories in Home Delivery, 

one in Single Copy, and a category for the District Manager/Independent Distributor. The first 

step is to submit a nomination. You may want to print the nomination form to complete and then 

go back to the web site to submit the nomination. After the nomination forms are received the 

COTY Chairperson will select a committee at his/her newspaper to select three finalists in each 

category. The finalists are notified and asked to prepare a five (5) minute video/DVD or 

PowerPoint presentation answering several questions that will be provided. Once the video has 

been completed the TCMA Board of Directors will view each nomination and video to select a 

winner. The nomination counts as 60% of the determination and the video/DVD as 40%.  

     The Carrier of the Year winners are invited to a luncheon/dinner held in their honor at the 

Annual Conference. The winners are presented a commendation from the Governor of Texas 

along with a financial prize from TCMA.  The COTY winner’s Manager is also invited to the 

Annual Conference at no cost for the Conference fee. With the Centennial 

Celebration/Conference next spring this would be a great year to have a winner from your 

newspaper. If you have questions or need additional information contact me at 

tcma@texascma.org      —-J W Smith  
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